
Semi-Permanent Cosmetics
 
Microbladed Brows   1st sitting  $225     2nd sitting  $110 
added shading:  $50 at 1st sitting      $20 at 2nd sitting 
Touchups:  6-10 months  $80+       10-1.25 yrs  $110+ 
Touchups over 1.25 years subject to consultation. 

Permanent Cosmetics
 
Eyebrows permanent custom design 
Ombré, powder, hair stroke and powder combo, traditional 
permanent  $470    
Touch-ups vary on permanent and require a consultation.

Lash Enhancement  
Top or bottom  $200 Both  $300

Eyeliner
Top or bottom  $350 Both  $450
Top eyeliner & bottom enhancement  $400

Accent Color
Add $100 to any  
eyeliner procedure

Lips & Blush
Liner  $375         Full lips & liner  $500        Lip Blush  $400+
Cheek Blush  $150 
 
Paramedical procedures (areola restoration etc) available upon 
consultation. 
 
Permanent Cosmetic Touch ups   
* A second touchup sitting may be required (included in cost 
over 300, excluding semi permanent/microblading). All prices for 
touchups (lash and makeup) on my work, prices will vary on other 
previous work done by another tech.  
* Consultation required at all times for exact pricing.  $25 
consultation fee refunded toward procedure upon completion.  

What are Eyelash Extensions?
A form of enhancement designed to add length and 
fullness to the lashes.  The  process takes about one 
hour and results last up to four weeks.  Cruelty free 
synthetic mink eyelashes come in various lengths, 
colors and thicknesses, from natural looking to 
outrageous.

Like us on Facebook  
to hear about monthly specials  
and view before & after photos! 

www.facebook.com/terraderma 
www.instagram.com/terraderma

Permanent Cosmetics vs. 
Microblading
Permanent Cosmetics tattooing is an innovative 
technique of applying micro insertions of natural 
organic color pigments into the dermal layer of the 
skin.  Not only is this method medically proven, it is 
specifically designed to be safe.  Other procedures 
called paramedical procedures include camouflage 
of vitiligo, birthmarks, scar tissue, and areola 
restoration. 

Microblading is a semi-permanent solution to thin 
brows. Microblading is a procedure where organic 
colored pigment is implanted under your skin with 
a manual handheld tool instead of a traditional 
permanent cosmetics machine. Each hairline stroke 
of pigment implanted in the dermal layer mimics the 
look of real brow hairs. The effects of the procedure 
last up to 12 months.

Microbladed brows, actual Terraderma client.

Before

Volume w Color

Traditional permanent brows, actual Terraderma client.

Mega Volume

Brown Hybrid

Mucosal 
Add $175 top or bottom to 
any eyeliner procedure

Eyelash Extension  
Sets range from classic to mega volume 
 classic  $90             hybrid  $110           volume/mega  $120+
2-3 week lash fills  $55+           Sparkle etc lashes  $5-10+


